Gasometer
and
other
verticals,
1973
Peter Young's photo was
taken on the 7th April 1973,
a study in verticals: the 1877
fountain;
the
1867
campanile-style
standpipe
tower of the Grand Junction
Water Works; the gas holder
- 1960s?; and the block of
flats
-1960s?.
Street
furniture, the ornamental
cast iron lamps surrounding
the fountain and the squat
black and white striped
bollard all point upwards.
The photo was taken from
near Kew Bridge looking
westwards towards the High
Street. Standing on the
same
spot
today
the
standpipe tower and flats
remain. The fountain, originally the focus for market trading in late Victorian times,
became too much of an obstruction and was moved to the Western International
Market in 1974: Janet McNamara's history of the market includes a photo of the
fountain at its new site. Brentford Fountain Leisure Centre, built in the 1980s on
Chiswick High Road, was named after the fountain. The gas holder was one of two
which survived the transition to natural gas in 1963; both were demolished in 1988
(Brentford Past). The site has an atmospheric 1950s gas holder view and also a
view of the same from the west, around 1970.

The Red Lion, 322 High Street, 1970

Quentin Pickard has provided this photo which shows the new Red Lion on the
eastern corner of Ealing Road.
The pub was built in 1965, replacing the pub of the same name on the western
corner of Ealing Road which was demolished in 1965.
The new Red Lion was demolished in the 1990s to make way for McDonalds.
'Brentford and Chiswick Pubs' by Gillian Clegg includes a photo from 1972.
In the distance St George's church tower is visible.

Brentford Gas Works, mid 1950s

Don Harris's sister provided this peaceful mid 1950s view of Brentford Gas Works,
taken from the tow path on the south side of the Thames outside Kew Gardens. The
island in the Thames is Brentford Ait.
[Gillian Clegg] notes that the gasworks closed in 1963 following the introduction of
natural gas; Watermans Park and Art Centre occupy the site.

View towards Brentford from under Kew Bridge, 1960s
Colin Carter took this photo from under Kew Bridge, an unusual view of the Brentford
riverside showing a leafy Brentford Ait, the island in the middle of the Thames, and
St George's church. But it is the Brentford gas holder which dominates the scene.
The gas works, which bordered the Thames, were closed in 1963 following the
advent of natural gas but two of the holders were retained. Brentford Past has more
details about the gas industry (and much more). The gas work buildings on the south
side of the High Street were demolished in 1965 (I am not sure whether the photo
shows these).

View towards Brentford, looking from under the Middlesex arch of Kew Bridge

Postcard of St George's Church, Brentford, early 1900s

This postcard is postmarked April 5 1907 but may be an earlier image. It has been
tinted.
The pink property at far left in the distance is on the western corner of North Road
and numbers 364 onwards approach the viewer.
The single storey building next to the church is the Green School and Church Alley
runs alongside it - the gap is visible.
By the time of the 1911 census this stretch of the High Street was occupied by
offices for the Gas Works.

St George's Church, mid 1960s

Quentin Pickard has provided this photo of St George's church, the parish church for
Old Brentford. The church closed in 1959 and later housed the Musical Museum for
nearly 40 years. In 2009 plans were approved to convert the church into
accommodation.
The smaller building is now known as Sarah Trimmer Hall, which opened in 1786 as
a Sunday School and was later known as the Green School.
Quentin's photo suggests there was hardly a whisker's breadth between the church
and gasometer. Nikolaus Pevsner refers to it as St George (by-the-gasholder) in his
Middlesex volume of 'The Buildings of England'.

2002 photo: Mrs Trimmer's Sunday School, St George's
Church and new flats

The tower at the Steam Museum (formerly Water Works) is visible in the
background.
Mrs Trimmer's Sunday school is the single storey white painted building next to the
church. The church was used as a Musical Museum until 2002.
Photo provided by Janet McNamara,local heritage guide.

St George's Church Redevelopment, Brentford, 2016
Scroll down to see Diane Newman's three photos which show the current state of the
redevelopment of St George's Church, which served as the parish church for Old
Brentford from 1828 until its closure in the 1960s.

St George's Church and gasometer, 1975

Peter Young's photo was taken on the 16th March 1975, capturing lots of grey
masonry and cement, water and sky. Fronds of willow add a fresh green. From this
angle the church is holding its ground with the gasometer and tower block near but
in the background. Their tops are not visible; the church is the only whole building
here.
The church still stands; it was purchased by IDM in February 2014 and with plans
to create '21 units within the already approved envelope of the building, including
the Grade II listed Church Hall'.

Ordnance Survey Map of Old Brentford, 1894

